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The Unified Modeling Language (UML) is becoming a widely-accepted modeling language standard for object-oriented 
software development.  Research so far (Siau and Cao 2001; Siau and Loo 2006) indicates that UML may be a difficult 
language to learn, but usability of specific diagrams and methods is largely untested.  Specifically, the usability and 
learnability of the analysis sequence diagram, one of the most important UML diagrams, has not been evaluated from a 
novice’s perspective.  Results from a preliminary interview-based study indicate that there is the need for an effective 
sequence diagram modeling technique that can help novices in developing these diagrams.  A research framework has been 
developed based on the preliminary study.  The proposed framework is then used to develop a modeling technique.  A 
laboratory experiment is being conducted to evaluate the efficacy of the new technique. 
The sequence diagram is one of the three most commonly used UML diagrams in practice (Dobing and Parsons 2006).  The 
sequence diagram designed in the systems analysis phase is often considered very important for identifying operations of the 
object classes.  The analysis sequence diagram is typically developed for each use case to model interactions among objects 
involved in realizing the use case (George et al. 2004).  These interactions are mainly represented by messages sent from one 
object to the other object.  The receiving object is said to be responsible to implement the method or algorithm to fulfill the 
function invoked by the initiating object.  These methods are the second important part of analysis classes in addition to 
attributes which are generally extracted from domain or data models.  Therefore, drawing the analysis sequence diagram is an 
important step in developing analysis classes. 
Although developing the analysis sequence diagram appears to be fairly straightforward for experts, novices are often found 
to have difficulties in coming up with satisfactory solutions.  Textbooks and reference books (Ambler 2004; Dennis et al. 
2005; Fowler 2004; Stumpf and Teague 2005) which are widely available in the market do not seem to be very helpful for 
novices even though experts may find them useful.  Most of these books provide very little or no specific guidelines on how 
to draw a sequence diagram.  Moreover, a preliminary interview-based study in a systems analysis and design class in an 
undergraduate MIS program also provides some qualitative evidence that techniques provided in some textbooks may not be 
very effective for novices.  Hence, it is clear that there is the need for a sequence diagram modeling technique that a novice 
can effectively learn and use. 
In the preliminary study, students were asked to develop a sequence diagram for the given use case.  Within a few days after 
performing the task, they were briefly interviewed to understand why they made mistakes in their solutions.  Based on the 
responses, difficulties students faced in developing the sequence diagram were identified as shown in Table 1. 
The possible causes that are listed in Table 1 were then mapped to cognitive complexity factors (see Table 2).  The factors 
were identified from three sources of cognitive complexity identified by Reeves (1996) and specified in Reeves’s (1999) 
learner centered design (LCD) principles: 1) metasocial/information overload, 2) complex problem solving, and 3) design 
complexity.  One of the factors – lack of patterns – did not map into any of the complexity factors.  The complexity factors 
that emerged from Table 2 seemed to cluster into three groups: large long task/ill structured, variety/disorder/vagueness of 
subgoals/guessed next action, and lack of patterns. 
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Table 1 Analysis based on Interviews with Subjects 
Observation Possible Cause 
Lack of an overall strategy and inability to break down 
the procedure into discrete steps 
There are too many choices, which seem to overwhelm the 
designers 
The breadth of the task overwhelms designers 
Not following each activity in the use case to completion There is a lack of templates and heuristics to help translate a 
business activity into key application and data oriented activities 
Missing certain vital steps, most importantly, data 
modeling and going straight to modeling the sequence 
diagram 
There is a lack of a strict order in modeling the various activities.  
This leads to designers avoiding certain vital steps.  Since the 
sequence diagram is the key deliverable, the designers delve 
straight into it 
Incorrect and missing entity classes even when going 
through data modeling 
Designers don’t understand or follow the rules and heuristics of 
data modeling 
Inability to distinguish the “transaction” in the task from 
the transaction in the training example which resulted in 
borrowing and “copying” objects and logic from the 
example 
On the surface, it appears as an anchoring effect, but based on the 
interviews, it appears that subjects were unable to solve the task, 
and resorted to “copying” from the example provided during 
training 
A sense of vagueness about how the pieces connect to 
one another 
There is a sense of vagueness of subgoals 
Designers don’t know how to move systematically from one 
activity to another 
Table 2 Possible causes linked to complexity factors 
Possible Cause Complexity Factor Complexity Source 
There are too many choices, which seem to overwhelm the designers. Variety Information Overload 
The breadth of the task overwhelms designers. Large/Long tasks Design Complexity 
There is a lack of templates and heuristics to help translate a business 
activity into key application and data oriented activities. 
Lack of patterns  
There is a lack of a strict order in modeling the various activities.  This 
leads to designers avoiding certain vital steps.  Since the sequence 
diagram is the key deliverable, the designers delve straight into it. 
Disorder Information Overload 
Designers don’t understand or follow the rules and heuristics of data 
modeling. 
Ill structured Problem Solving 
On the surface, it appears as an anchoring effect, but based on the 
interviews, it appears that subjects were unable to solve the task, and 
resorted to “copying” from the example provided during training. 
Large/Long tasks Design Complexity 
There is a sense of vagueness of subgoals. Vagueness of Goal (or 
subgoals) 
Problem Solving 
Designers don’t know how to move systematically from one activity to 
another. 
Guessed next action Problem solving and 
Design Complexity 
A set of recommendations for developing the sequence diagram was devised by applying LCD principles aiming to reduce 
the cognitive complexity.  Next, a sequence diagram modeling technique was designed using these recommendations.  A 
pilot study was then conducted with undergraduate students to evaluate the efficacy of the proposed technique.  Although the 
findings from the pilot study were not conclusive, it provided a great opportunity to revise and refine the technique which 
will be tested again in the future studies which are scheduled to take place in the coming semesters. 
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